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Mexican Bandits ConvletMl of Mur
dor' in Connection With Colum- -.
but RaW Will Die Kay 19.
WERE TAKEN TO SANTA FE
Largest Criminal Docket in History
f County Adds Largely to State
Penitentiary's Population.
The spring term of (he district
court for the Bixth Judicial Dislric
adjourned Tuesday morning after
the filing of several imMirtnnt nrd
era by Judge E. L. Medler. Monday
evening Sheriff V. C. Simpson aim
Ave deputies, having charge of nine
teen prisoners, departed for the Mate
penitentiary at Santa Fe. Seven of
the prisoners, Juan Range), Eusnvlo
Rentenn, Taunno Garcia, Jos Rndn
guez, Francisco Alsares, Juan Castil
In, and Juan Sanchez, were foun
guilty last week of murder in tliu
first degree, having participated in
the Villa raid on Columbus on March
0. The prisoner were scntcn
Into Monday afternoon and will be
hung May 10, sometime between the
hours of 6 o'clock in the morning
and 0 o'clock in the evening at the
county jail. None of the unfortn
nate men showed weakness when
justice was meted nut to thetii, mivc
Juan Rangel, who could not rent ruin
hia tears as he wns being carried nut
on the cot on which he has lain mure
being brought into court because of
the wound he sustained during the
memorable raid from tho rifle of nn
American soldier. The deputies i.
charge of the Villistas are Sim Hid
stein, Fred Sherman, Jim Ken lev
Jim Diciidonne, D. . Snodgress und
R. R. Faulkner.
Francisco Acosla, one of the nine
teen to be taken to Santa Fc, was
Inst Friday found guilty of murder in
the second degree and was hoi.
fenced to serve from twenty to thirty
vein in the state penitentiary for
the killing of a Mexican lnborer lint
winter at Spalding following
drunken brawl. He wns one of t It-
juil breaker participating in the gun
fight near Rineon in which Sheriff
I). B. Stephens was killed. He win
acquitted of a charge of murder
that connection at Las Cruces fol-
lowing his capture by a posse in I
Ana county.
Others sentenced and taken to Sau
ta Fe by the officers are: Roland
Robinson, larceny, one year in tin- -
state penitentiary; Richard Dim
larceny, one year in the sato
( Continued on page 2)
The Rev. E. C. Morgan has been
suffering for the past week with a
severe attack of tonsilitis. He was
unable to attend the quarterly e,
but hopes to be able to
preach next Sunday.
Dr. S. D. Swope left the city the
early part of the week for Phoenix,
Aril., when he will attend a medical
association convention.
Walter Clark motored up from the
Tres Hermanns mining district Wed-
nesday.
E. W. Latham was in the city thu
week from big ranch. Ilis brother,
Oeorge Latham was a visitor in the
town home.
Frank Richardson was in from the
Phillip ranch near Lanark this
week. Mrs Richardson, who has
been a guest in the Phillips home,
returned to the ranch with her
been awarded second
Wednesday Bridge
The Wednesday Bridge met
with Mrs. A. Mahoney, Mrs. J.
Harrington McLaughlin making
highest Mrs. Mahoney'
guests war Mesdamea II. IT. Kelly
and II. O. Bash. The elab not
meet week owing Ut the Chau-
tauqua aassmbly.
INVITES TO VISIT PUSLIC .
LISSARY NEXT WEEK HERE
The publio library will be open
every day during Chautauqua week
between the hours of 1 JO and 2 JO
o'clock in the afternoons. Thia is to
enable everyone that visits the as-
sembly to inspect the library and
see wbnt the woman's club has iu
compelled.
Tho library bus been in existence!
a little more thnu n year, and in that
time bus made a gain of more than
1,200 books, beginning with 000.
The selection covers a wido range of
reading to suit almost every taste.
To library is a Luna county instt- -
tution and the books are free to
all. It is the wish of the library
committee that everyone avail
of the opportunity offered foi
free rending matter. Both books und
magazines are issued.
The library committee reports the
addition of ten new books as follows:
"Seventeen," by Booth Tnrkington;
"The Rudder," by Mary S. Watts.
"BVltoire the Smith," by Jpffry Far- -
ner "Nan, by Frank Kpenrninn:1
"Return of Dr. Fu Mnnehu," by Snx
Runnier; "The Abyss," by Nathan
KiiNHcy; "Stover ut Yale," bv Owei,
Johnson; "Bambi," by Marjorie
(noke; "Cnensy Money, by P. O.
Wnilc house; "From Pillar to Post,"
by J. K. B. Bangs; "Dnddv Long- -
cgs." by Jean Webster; "Mother,"
by Kathleen Noris.
DO WATER MAY BE USED TO
CHRISTEN IATEST BATTLESHIP
V. in nr,u'n' ,",h". th
a nf ilia
"Bl.l. B. vnte or the
publican at Albuquer- - an living
que That Aroused Great interest.
B. Y. McKeyes, Frank
jr., and Dr. ( . I.. Kelts returned
morning from Alhuqiiorque
they went as delegates to the
..i.i:-.- ...
delegates
convention that in in Chi- -
cage, tney nre on enmusinstio
Roosevelt supporters and nre exprcs
ing themselves ns hnppy have
instrumental in tho choosing of
New Mexico delegation Hint will
be for Roosevelt's nomination for
on tho rcpublionn ticket.
The state convention has iinbndicd in
resolutions, together with more
important mutters from u political
Hiint of view, clause urgently ask
ing that the new battleship New Mex-
ico he christened with Doming 90.00
nter. The suggestion aroused great
uthusinsm in the convention.
Composing their differences after
ho fashion of their party, the dele
gates in the afternoon nnd evening
one of the most hnrmonious and
enthusiastic meetings
eetiou of the oldest inhnhitant.
invention. ScnnUr Fall and
Catron hendaTho delegation, the
her members of which are Con
ressiunn B. C. of Rin
position,
Charles F. of
week on business.
Woman's Club
Deming Woman's
the on part of Presi-
dent Wilson Secretary
to make known
the bill ta
taken will be
BO OH
ST.STS A CLoy
Prim to bo Offoied for Host At
tractive Yards In "City Beauti-
ful Clean-n- o Campari.
MANY PRIZES FOR fiAKS
Appeal by Secretary Lane to Pro
mote the Planting of Trees and
Shrubs in City of Doming.
(By A. Lnne)
Americans the present genera-
tion eoiiic to the realiiation
that there is more to life 'than mere
money inii king. What is great wealth
if one does not know how to enjoy
mid get pleasure out of itf
We are supplying ourselves with
the niiKwer to this question bv
wave of interest in landscape gar
dening and street cleaning, alleys
lots.
Within the past few years we han
learned to enjoy homes and to
learn what a home should be. When
we speak of a home, we think of a
dwelling, whether large or
nestling in a planting of arching
shade trees and by bean
liful flowering shrubs, with an ex-
panse of green nil of which
gives pleasing setting for the hous
We think of the flowering rose
McKeyes Succeeded Getting w,'i,hfnnnlc Ihiiilr iwi- -Tk.....k B...I..II.. I. f"- -iiiiumv" nesumiio oiaie ne- - portion grounds which is
Convention essentially
DcLauney,
Tuesday
where
moots
presidency
in
lawn,
room. I turn surrounded by naturt
and beautiful growing plants, we
lenrn what true enjoyment of the
can he.
If.
of
our
Another important reason why the
Iioiiik should he attractive is to
terest the children. With a pleasant
a lllirl nil lllf AMCtlilll rm rl n .hj!
.t.i. .,.: i a -- i " ).emir wifii ; v via i iuii iw viiifubu ru. n, the children are apt to stay
. .... .to the national republican
June
to
the
a
eld
the recnl
ator
have
home
closer under influence of home
e.
Grown-up- s, as well as children,
like to spend their spnre moments
with nature. were not true,
we would have no parks or garden,.
In the spring time one gets a
touch nf spring in the human system
and there is a strong desire to plant
something just to see it grow. Ev-
eryone experiences feeling at
least once a year in the spring
with the most of us the desire
to always spend our leisure near to
nature is ever present, because ther
in the garden and rs
ing room" wo know we find
ion, privacy and rest from the
st business life.
xr
"'""nn nome
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not
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the
this
this
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jvicw the deep respect.
is it We all
for
and
congress
which
small,
cost
much
our on.
pull together,
few minntes a day
Beautiful."
Do not fail to enter the City Beau
tiful contest by Ailing & eouputt
and bringing it to the eahmebr of
commerce.
rules governing the contest are
as follows
1 There is no entry The
test is free to everybody.
Anyone ean enter, woman
or child, but only one entry will be
aeaspted from each family, except
one boy and one in family
may enter vegetables and flower
contest.
3 The age limit of the boys and
enter the vegetable and
contest is eighteen.
If alley adjoins a
it is required to be neat and
clean, and the city ordinances with
relation to garbage and refuse strict
ly complied with.
A The entries divided into the
following classes:
1 Those do their
Those part of their
work done.
ciass j inose tnnt maintain a
hired
4 Vegetable flower contest
in which the boys and girls do nil
their work.
6 The contests will close Sept.
30, 1910. The prir.es classes 2,
3 will be awarded Friday,
6, 1016. The prizes in class 4 will
June 15, July 1ft, Aug.
and Sept.
ft.
an
2
7 Entries in the contests be
received between April 15 nnd Mnv
Entries will close nt 0 p. m.,
8 Cash prizes in class 1 will be
awarded as follows: First prize
$25, second prize $15, third prize$10,
fourth prize $7, fifth prize $5, sixth
prize $4, seventh prize $.1, eighth
prise and ninth prize $1.
9 certificates will 1e
awarded to the winners of the Hrst
five places in each of classes 2 and.1.
( ash prizes will be awarded
each month both the hoys and
girls entered in vegetable and
flower contest ns follows: first
$2, second prize $1, and third
prize 50c.
Sunday the infant son of Mr.
nd Mrs. baptize
by the Rev E. C. Morgan at the resi
of the parents on I'ine street.
The name given infant wns Her
Ponsford Dial and the heir,
although he of the
fact, enjoyed the wear-
ing the baptismal robe of the Tons-ford- s,
which has been hnnded down
from generation to generation. Aft-
er the ceremony, at which Mr. nnd
Mrs. John C. Watson were the gna
parents, the heir of the Dials held nn
informal nt which wns
the of admiration. Resides
tti niMnla nnA It a ftnt fr
Entirely aside from the question . pf j t tw' nf the enjoyment of home grounds, M P M t n.l U r
,! there is another and more practical iwnu, tr ,i r i r
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CITY EOOSTERS f.TADE
AlaTUSTUV
Motored to Santa Rita, Hurley, Sil-
ver City, Other Points to
Boost Chautauqua Assembly.
LATCH STRING WAS FOUND OUT
Citizens of Prosperous Mining Com
munities Commer-
cial Relations with Doming.
Mouday a of good Deming
boosters a trip to Hurley,
ta Rita, Fort Bayard, Silver City,
Fierro, and Hanover in the interest
of the Luna cbautauquu
which opens here May 2 and is in
until May 8. The
a large quantity of literature
them and it broad cast
an urgent invitation for all
in of Deming to attend tho
excellent numbers of the program
has prepared. At the!
nhoulli half ot the
quired 000 tickets have sold unit
the committee in charge of the sel-
ling to see to
one is sufficiently urged buy be
fore the opening day when the re-- j
tl, I
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and a
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8EK0S TRACK
TO
Carlton Frank Steed
Roy of
local high track team
to at Albuquerque with
j high teums from other cities
of state ut University of New
truck field honors.
the city
will be held today.
contestants of winning
places distunce runs, hurd-
les sprints.
Colin in
enroute to home in
City.
was in Wed-
nesday from Silver City U
live-wir- e of
City club.
to
go donw teach Villa practic-
al of a policy of
Mrs. Frank Mrs.
Miss en-
tertain an
re-- fit Luke's Guild
intends
to
Si. Guild
May Day, Mrs. K. P. York fit
home I'ine street.
go to ehau.anqua company, K5H KtVUL ADDS BIHIISH
SI'S am,; TROUBLES WORLD WAR
its botul
pleasant profitable, Inrgej
number of those visited to Uncertain Whether or not
aitcnd or all of the program.! many Will With American
one succeeded geetiug
through.
.Nordlinus,
Hoffman,
H. A.
Lane, Lynd,
hopes
in
Ireland is under
Ramsey, Clyde Enrl Ely, Missi as result of attempted
Fritz revolution in Dublin.
Rnjlhel, J. has spread to points west
Rev. Hugh Mitcholmore, ftev. ana of islund, as
Theodore Piatt, Miss Graco (strong military
W. L. Foulkes, W. E. under way to put down
Foulkes, 0. W. W. II. Mr- - movement.
Charles Sehneff, nnd E A. The submarine issue between
Malcom. States and
The campaign of Is'ing considered bv the German n
tickets began morn- - eminent. James W. Gerard,
ing will until of Ann-rii-m- i niulmssador to in
the opening day, May 2. t" vi-- it Wilhelm ut armv
adult season is inter- - hcndquiirters discuss
within the immediate """"
family, and is good Tl" sectors of Esncs and
the assembly. Its cost only
$2:50 purchased Tuesday
non. After that the price will
he $:1. Season tickets for children
fourteen arc $1.50.
may be had almost any bitsiaes-hon--
the
Those that guaranteed the chnu-tnmiu- ii
nre: H. H. Kelly,
Qarcin, Vnllnndig.
Co.,
P. Steed. Wels.p,-,m:- i
Realty Co., Dr. Mnir. W.
Foulkes, Deming National Bank,
pensed the Misses Reeger h. .Millopi,
and Janet Williams. Hamilton, Borderland Oarage,
I'nioil county,
Toggery, linker Hotel,
front
them their
In-
line- al-
lies have
tneks
have been
V.'; '.'ns. Dr. O. H. "eir of
Palncc Dvig T. Hull. Rich- - tho
Cnf City Dye .Tnnet south
Rcid. Perkins,
Washington, statement
defining nf United
will the toward armed merchantmenrnjtp(l RufM no ,omptnin
disappointment few Berlin P",, oyto thegreenery eye. reetinn of the
After this comparison President ori- -
the difference in the original cost nolo
two homes ,proprillti;nB wn powers, but latter was
l"1"" ynn(r atatemwt.of Nd(ninif,trfttion. pre- -
will week or two statement the
at accomplish these and
.committees todnv the!"' ship arm for pro-- 1
house. the naval commit-- ! ,n"
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greater
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boosters
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the meet The
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Judge Neblett was Deming
yesterday his
Silver
Carl Ilinton
where be
the secretary Hill
commercial
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Bridge
Thurmond, Alle
Stccker, nnd Peddichck will
with evening party
evening.
time
Luke's will meet
with
her on
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regions IN GREAT
interesting communities
promising
Comulv
Demands Submarine Controversy
Struggle for of Verdun.
The whole of mar- -
W. tial law the
Walter, Richter, Jack Tidmorc.i The disnffec- -
Hcnry Hardy, the lion the
the but here,Qoebcl, Dublin,
nre
MhCan,
Crenry, the
Germany is still
for
Thursday the
nnd
Emieror the
The the
with
for every number Avocourt,
Clothing
S.
department
reflect!
Cuiniedes of Verdun are
still under bombardment that
has been in progress for several
The Germans to the of
Verdun to the nfHaudremont
und the Thniumoiit farm, and
Doiinumout and Vhiix, essayed
attacks, following violent bombard-
ments, but the French curtain of fiw
held to trenches.
In engagements along t
in and
carried on bombarding nt
against the Oerman position!
with vigor.
German guns keep
Elv. San Young. "l heavy bombnrdroet
Co., Seth positions nt the
t.-- r Works. Dr. Further the Teutons
Mis- - Kiltie mid '"' near Rnrnnoviclui,
the attitude the
mesoay
Wilson.
thnt ns circular
between
Tuesday
Thnrsdav
became
section,
cruisers
alleys,
slogan
quoted
Closer
county
Bchee,
TEAM
benefits
bridge
Monday
present
activitie
continue
rr..Kin,rt
repulsed. Still further
south have captured the
village of Clirmoiakoun.
In Aia Minor to the south nf --
lis the Russians have dislodged tho
Turks for their iosition.
Washington, D. C The latest
British note in answer to Ameri-
can protest against allied interfer-
ence with neutral trade, made pub-
lic Tuesday niirht at the state de-
partment, contends that the practt-ic- e
complained nf are "Judicinllv-snum- l
nnd valid" nd that the
neutrals seek is to he
obtained by the mitigation of neces
sary hardships than bv abrtit
Wins High Honors mafic relations if her objections ror one or the trus. proposed flve-vs- ar building program '.r1' " . ' " P changes either in the theory of apbe certnin provision of the Burnet! ' ompanies of the city, the question will be first!""1" nnm,n ""ren""""'"- -Clavton Foulks. who will gradu--. a but that the plication ..f a policy based on law
sted from the Deming High School
' immigration bill are not heeded. : of tree and shrubbery planting near- - year's allotment of new ships will carefully adjusted to the altered con
this spring, has won first honors in) This evidence of the sentiment every time made large differences he from two dreadnoughts Kamiqnipa, Mexico Two Ameri- - ditbms of modern warfare.
her .Carlton Clark was Japanese nation, u battle were and three woundel
is s conceaea and battle
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in an engagement between Alnmogordo The jury in the case
men Col. George A. and of the state against T. R. IL Smith,
2f0 Villistas at in the een- - n trial on a rharge of embezzlement,
ment was nremired tn nav 500.000 tcr of the Sierra Madres in western in connection with the failure of the
in Deming that the rnch for the destruction of nhins Chihuahua on April 22. according to Firt State Bank nf Las Crnces in
city could
by
City
work.
threat
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today
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an official report reaching here to- -, 1H, returned a verdict of not gnilty
day. Wednesday afternoon.
After the battle the American!
found six Mexiean dead and nin-- ( It- - B.Orton has moved from the
teen wounded, while a quantity ofi'Iondale district into Deming.
horses, arms and equipment was cap- -
tared.
HIGH
school
school
and
Possession
t'nited
days.
be-
tween
Prance the
The
Ikskull
but were
the
Hit
rather
largest
ofly
Almost every note we get from
seems to be a promissory note,
Coatamsd from pas 1
tentiarr; Jom Carosoo, laesnv, threa
to four years ia tha sUU paniUnti- -
ary; Elmer Anderson, on year iu
tha stata penitentiary, sen ten ee d;
Ramou Espinosa, eon-seali-
stolen property, $600 fine and
three to five years in the state pen-
itentiary, motion for new trial denied ;
James Coryell, flourishing deadly
weapon, three years in the state re-
form school; Walter Leffler, dis-
charging firearm within settlement,
three years in the state reform
Hchool; Amando Tersero, larceny,
three years in the state reform
school; Daniel Kvita, larceny, three
years in the state reform school
Apolonio Garcia, three years in tlie
Htate reform school ; Antonio Quartto,
two to two and a half years in t lie
stats penitentiary for assault with
deadly weapon; L. D. Stamboyd,
worthless vheck, one year iu
the state penitentiary.
Antonio Quardo was arrested lut
Saturday evening in the Mexican
ijimrter for assaulting another Mc-it--
with a knife following u dis-
pute over Mexican olitics. Guurtlo
luiuied to have been a Villa follower
und a recruiting agent. It wu while
he was vainly trying to excite und Mir
up intercut in the Villa cause Mint
the knife play occurred.
I'ulilii Sanchez, who was captured
shortly after the Columbus raid with
field glusses to bis eyes and hnving
u Mexican military uniform under
I won garb, was also taken to Santa
Ke, his trial for complicity in the
killing at Columbus being eoiitimied
until I he next term of court. Three;
others, Kdwurd Phillips, charged
u lili I In. ft from m'fxon. M. Manor.
and F. Garcia, both charged when you home,
stealing, were taken to Santa
Ke for safe three
will lie tried me next lerin m
court.
The m'iiU ing of the Villistan
Monday iit'tcrmxui was "filmed" lijr
several movie operators for lame
moving picture concerns. locally
there has been but little iulerest in
the condemned men because of the
fact that they are illiterate und in-
capable of understanding the crime
of which they were convicted.
The jury Tuesday morning to
nirree on a verdict in the case of
Walter Kricdliurg vs. ('. l Collin.
The suit wus brought to recover
of an nutomobilo held until
rcplevined by Collins for repair
charges. Friedlinrg alleged that the
charges were excessive and refused
to pay them.
The most order filed by
the court Tuesday morning wus that
relating to the county jail. Int
week jiidue Medler threatened to re-
move the prisoner confined here
other counties, unless the board in
county commissioners made the in-
stitution safe und sanitary by the
latter part of the week, A personal
followed and the order to
remove all prisoners confined for a
longer term than ten days was is
sued. The Villitas nnd three other
iirisoncrs were sent to Santa Fe for
safe keepimr. T'ntil the next term of
court, additional prisoners will he
delivered to the Sheriff of Orntit
county for confinement in the flrant
ciuntv iail at City, l.iimi
county to pay the expense.
The of county commission-
ers refused to pay the physician's
charges turned in by Buck Sevier
for injuries received while he wus u
member of the seriffs posse that
engaged in a gun battle with ban-
dits at Rincon in which Sheriff D.
It. Stephens was killed and Mr. Ke- -,
vier was wounded in the head. The
county commissioners turned down
the bill Wauso they thought Mr.
Sevier should have been treated by
the county physician. Judge Med-
ler, like a If rent many citizen of
the county did not take this view of
the matter and issued an order di-
recting that the charges lie pnid
amounting to 32.50. In addition to
this the court directed that $18 be
pnid for the time in Mr.
was inesimeitated for business
because of the wound.
Pais, the Mex-
ican lad indicted for murder with
eight others for complicity in the
i.'oluuibus raid will not be prosecuted,
though the boy is still a charge of the
eonnty.
Judge Medler left the city Tuesday.
GQ&l
POTATOES
Y hava nice clean stock of
Early Rose, Irish Cobbler, 'and
TenneMce Red Triumph Irish
Seed Potatoes, 6c per pound in
less than original sack lots; $t
per sack of 150 pounds original
weight.
Ordcd now before our stock
is depleted.
Powdered ArwiiHte of Lead,
Vt lb. 25c; lib. 40c; 51b. fl.75;
101b. M.'O; 2511). 7.25: 501b.
14.00; lOOIIi O; 2001b.
52.00. AIho Kordeaux Mix-
ture ii nd I'ariM Qreen.
EL PASO SEED
COMPANY
519 SAN ANTONIO
Opposite Court House
El Paso, Texas
Don't forget wliut jour wile told
Iyou to K'i't down town, or you may
willi it get
luiise
keeping. Those
ai
failed
to
Silver
board
which Se-
vier
Jesus
ST.
SL2
Balmer Lv
D
In
;)
O.VT tliink I lie lilu. lt Iio.vh in Hits ideture represent a irroup of ciinnttmls. even tliouith they may lie dressed iilte warlike. These hoy are the mem- -
Item 11 f lluluier's Kutllr Hey I'liotr, which J. Ii. Kulmer has bruuulu to America direct from South Africa. Ill Is irolmlil.v one of the most uultUe
ever liroiiKhl lt the went ami will undoubtedly cuuse urn Ii eoiiinient when the Ixiys give their concert at I lie Chuutuuiiia. Kaeb of
the Ihi.vk micsms a reiuurkiilile voice, ami. Hltlmiiuh tliey cannot t it IK the KiwIIhIi Immunise. Ihcy shin KiikIIsIi souks and slim them so tliev are un- -
lersiissl. Kulmer sieut many vcai" among the tribes of Kuttlrs ami Hottentots of South Africa and says iliey are the most rcumrkaole icoilc of the world.
These Ihi.vk are urHcerul and manly ami are as perfect pliyslcully as a human ticiuir could he. The Kiilllni are unusually lutelllk'eut and are auxlous to learn
I he w ivs of the tvlilie people. Tlie Katllr choir iwruui Is one of unusual Iulerest, and whoever spends that eveulug at l'bautauUu will carry away with
him a new coin etlu of Africa mid its poHSlhllltlcs,
PLAN
NOW
The FE
will sell round trip tickets at very low rates or fi.re as follows:
Daily May 1st to Sept. :I0, with a return limit Oct. 'Mat, lltlli.
From Oeming to
SAN ItlKtiO AMI l.S AXtiKLF.S -- $40.00
SAX FHAXCISCO $50.00
On June lUlh to 17th und July 24111 to Mist, will sell round trips
with a two months limit at if''.m less to above points.
From Deming to and return
XF.W YORK - $80X)0
ciiicAtio, lix., $68.40
st. i.ons, mo. $59.15
KANSAS CITY, MO $50.40
MINXKAI'OMS & ST. l'Al'l $68.40
I'lT.lll.O Ctll.ORAIlO Sl'RIXOS $35.00
DKXVF.lt $36.15
SALT I.AKK CITY $55.95
Kilt FAltKS TO tiTllF.lt POINTS ASK
Phone 143
W. S. Clark, Agt.
CO.
D. G. PENZOTTI. Manager.
COAL
SINGIf 'AFFIR BOYS UNIQUE NOVELTY
YOUR VACATION
SANTA
SOUTHWEST LUMBER
P. O. BOX 394 TELEPHONE 1 1 5
MIESSE & DEMING, NEW MEXICO
Steam Clothes Press
In all our woik we employ the STEAM
CLOTHES PRESS. This means that
your wearing apparel is thoroughly shaped
and being subjected to steam under pres-
sure is thoroughly disinfected before leav-
ing the shop. The hand methods mean
wear on the clothes, less permanent shap
ing and the possibility of contamination.
CITY DYE WORKS
E. A. MALCOM. Prop. PHONE 392
ays from Kaffir Land South Africa to Chautauqu
f ;, V WM M
Clark Grocery Company
Staple and Fancy Groceries
BAKERY IN CONNECTION
Phone Us Your Order
PHONE 69
Hay
308,213 Ford cars were sold lastyear.
"The Universal Car." Your necessity.
They serve everybody, please everybody,
save money for everybody by reliable ser-
vice, economical operation and 'mainten-
ance. Why experiment? Watch the Fords
go by I Talk with the owners of Ford
cars. "'Investigate for yourself Prices
lower than ever. Runabout $30 ; Tour-
ing Car $440; Town Car $640, f. ojj.,-Detroi- t
Why pay more?
Jas. S. Kerr, AgtE3
Phone 173 P1W292
Deming, N. M.
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a hit. MkMsM Kvsnut, CHICAVO
Prof. Frank Nickel of Cooks' Peak
was a week-en- d visitor in town last
Friday, coming in to olok after some
legal bnsiness, and returning Sunday.
It
rr-- rzrz earth
p.minj' First Claw Bakery where Quality, Service am
Satisfaction is Guaranteed. Headquarters for Everything in the
Bakery Line, Special orders for fancy Bakery Coed, elicited.
Srfcone Orders Delivered.. Patronize Home Industry.
Nesch's Sanitary Bakery
LUNCH ROOM IN CONNECTION
PAUL NESCH, Frritor
f n GET WISE
l TO FACTS
12
159
when j
want good,
GROCERIES
Feed, Hay and Coal
PROMPT SERVICE GOOD GOODS
LARGE ASSORTMENT
A. COX
iSMSMWMMSMSJSilwts MMiaswir!Bjuaaaua&-- t j. I
New Mexico
Implement Co. Inc.
Phone 231
Day Phones
244
S.
Everything for the farm
MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS
Fairbanks-Mors- e & Co., lnyne ft
Bowler pumps, Emerson Biantingharn
Imp. Co., St i.vJard
Wagons, Rimco Silos.
Gold Ave.
Parti Garage
forOuidt and
Good Service
We uru on tlio job duy night.
waiting horo. Arid our men nrc
ill machinists that can (Inil your
trnnhlo and cure it right now. Out
prices, too, aro reasonable. line
nf Ford pnrta and automobile acces-
sories. Starting lighting h.vm-ter-
are handled by competent men.
We innintain a speedometer Service
Station. Phone 173, 203, 240.
THE PARK GARAGE
J. A. Mahoney, (Inc.)
Undertakers Embalmers
EVERYTHING FIRST-CLAS- S
Night Phones
PROMPT 30
SERVICE 244
fc... m 11 'Ksa caansi
r " ,sa tsssm
ou
uml
Full
and
SPECIAL UNTIL NEXT FRIDAY
COUNTRY DRIED
Awes
REGULAR 12c
TELEPHONE
334
Irish
Mowing Machine
Newton
106
and
F. C. Parrish, Spot Cash Store
I
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-
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temiE3 Ccag'e Sanitarium
DR. JANET REID, Medical Director
'"
''( l". ' 'l
: - 'i i v v a"
ferr
PHONE
394-R- 2
RATES:
$15.00 to Per Week
cm
. ;S ;. f V...
DOWNTOWN OFFICE: Baker Building, Spruce Street
SANITORIUM
$20.00
Do It Electrically
O
srr
A Wired Home
is within the reach of aH
No matter how small and inexpensive your home, you can
give yourself all the conveniences and comforts of the most
costly residences at surprisingly small cost. You can wire a
single room if you wish your living room for the convenience
of electric light, your kitchen for the use of labor saving house
hold helps, or any room you may designate. The charge depends
absolutely upon how much you wish done.
There are thousands of low-pric- ed three-- and four-roo- m
cottages in this country wired for electricity Electric light
costs but one-ten-th what it did twenty-fiv-e years ago Need ytudeny yourself this greatest of all comforts I
hi utfor m prk$ tn your rtquirtwumtt
Vff: :
J
OFFICE PHONE
18
Deming Ice & Electric
Company
Don't forget Chautauqua week
r
! BRIEF AX3 CHZIZY .
It's tiinii for the German fleet t
r Hke another durinir dash for the
f c in the Kiel Canal.
'
tliiiitr n.pnrtwr m --Wte
at Verdun have, thus far come
l under the hcud of intangible s- -
ii twin.
I)ei liiiHtiim thin Oemny him no
HLi:n-.Mi-ve iiitcntioiiM tnwurrl tlm
I't'iiited Ktaten in no dnubt Honiethiiir
i I' u iliKiipMiintiiiciit to few Berlin
I ll'tOM.
A nrvat reform would be aftVtel
if Villa could be compelled to iiit
k'ttinif the trail.
Aiiiiiu the power nf the pri. Thi
- iV'i ii removed Vilhi'w U"i and Iho
iii'iilcber put it back.
f ilie Mex. miln..i,
I'tilerii.ii, we're chid ( 'nrrmixa isn't
in clinruc of the lnmbnll pumnch this
Met. mivcs of IchMinH lemiied at
Hint lie-- ' knee vnrv with the iHiHitimi.
hiirixieilnl nr olherwve, you oeei:
pied rt the time.
Snii.e crilicH cull t'ticle Snm a poor
!iirt lint where eU0 do you And them
,
tin ep 8 t'l'u.l (Ml for a nice?
'I' Mice pm ifi, ;.N don't nIiiiI mi
Knon, the whole hloouiiii! kit
nf ii are (roi'ir to et cxnpernte.
: i:-- h-- the war ifo ritrht on.
If Verdun is ittiinr it ns hunt ns
they xiiy it is, thereV dawgawn lit-
tle left of it to fuss about.
That "Roosevelt cabinet (date
!.odire. Gardner, and Rneon read
like n Nnrvnrd nlumni dinner list.
Miireucrite Chirk and Mary Piek-ai- e
mnids to he seen and not heard.
If the International Mercantile
Marine, which Iiiih .10. 1100.000 in
cash on hand. ' a war bride, it taunt
be a mermaid.
Nome married men eo around hnlf-dress-
beeiiuse it take ko milch t.i
ilivss; their wivcti.
Many a man faiU to hear the knock
of opportunity lieeausc he is doinir
ii little "knockini;" on his own book.
Ibilhind is one nation which np.
praises ncrniiin disavowals explnnii
tiiuis and pledges nt their true value.
j Von have noticed of course, that
"II... ..I " .l I..!... . . . ....... . ) nun i iiuMis io i line a nntu
ri INIPI M11IL' iioesu I look II
cleaner than the rent of ns.
The sp ctnelc of "free speech"
burned in effigy in Haverhill, Mas.,
i i nplciisant rcni'iider of the old
l vw of witch burning.
Some prophet announce that Annl
is to lie a "trvinir month." nnA
bit
liN he is riulil and that a wlml e In.
if the season's big crop of criminals
rii tneirx.
.li -- lii e lliitthes hasn't sn!d n woni
in months but many of us who took
I he view thai he had absolutely p.
Unlimited himself from the presi-
dential contest are wondering- - who h
select as secretary of war.
I lavintr shaken hands, Root and
Roosevelt may be expected to make
the rivalry n friendly one.
The ensl of gaso'iiie has Hiipresse.l
the price of hay oh a topic of rural
inxiety.
It would possibly relieve Carrnnxa'i
nerve if I'niled States troops could
lie iersuudfd to compromise on a
brief "Seeiluf Mexico" trip.
ri i.. . . .i nere is no use lanmir Ilie tronh
to urge T. H. to run. He has been
un the way for some time.'
Henry Ford And Col. Bryan will
divide their pence forces between
Chicago and St. Louis.
So far as can be judged from thi- -
distance, a Zeppliu raid represents
neither pleasure, profit nor sport
A cert ii n amount of Hilly Sunday
in iicurs to be necessary to every am-
bit inns town.
N'oIhmIv who rends all the inveati-- n
lion news in I he Congreoional
Record would suspect Congress ot
idling. i
Announcements of Villn'a death
j
- not iMime nut by circumstances.
I The rale nt which he traveling i to
rapid for a funeral.
THEDEMING GRAPHIC
PUBLISHED EVERT FRIDAY ESTABLISHED IN 1902
CLYDE EARL ELY, Ettar and Owner
Eutered at the Postoffice as Second Clans Matter. Subscription Rales,
Two Dollars per Year; Six Months, One Dollar; Three Month, Fifty
Cents. Subscriptions to Foreign Countries, Fifty Cents Extra
ADVERTISING RATES:
Fifteen cents a single column inch ou monthly contracts with minimum
if eight inches, single column; eighteeu ceuts a single column inch
for single iusertious or less lliuu four insertions; local coluiuu,
teu cents a line each insertion; business locals, one cent a
word; no local advertisements less than tlftecn cents;
no foreign advertisements less tbun twenty-fiv- e
ceuts; card of thanks Ufty ceets; resolutions
of respect, twenty-liv- e cents an inch
DEMING, NEW MKXlcn. FRIDAY, APRIL 28, 1910
FRANK I-
-
NORDH.US H COUNTY COMMISSIONER
Tlie uiiiioucfuiciit of Frank I.. NordlwitiH lor county couiiniMNioncr,
subject to the democratic primaries, in of more than ordinury interest to
the voters of l.uiitt county. The error of electing men who lire not sound
business men or those having no business interests hits been fully demon-strote- d.
A reading of the record of the iirocecdings of the lust district court
esiou given in this issue on nnotlier nge will illustrate I ho jaunt. The
numerous Lima county prisoners are being kept under nn order from the
court in other cites of the Mute because the present board of county
commissioner fnilcd to provide "mile mid sanitary" iiiarlcrs. The innocent
tux payers are footing the bill. The inefficiency of the dominating spirit
of the present board is further shown by its lnilure to pay the just bill
turned in by one that had risked his life for law nnd order in the com-
munity. Judge Medler expressed astonishment when he found the bonrd
had evaded payment nn so Aims) a pretext:
At the present time Luna county formers know tluil they are paying
more than their fair share of taxes to the state. The liuisness men also
mid other proerty owners in Dciiung realize t lint Hor judgement cm the
purt of the county commissioners bus caused the levying of excessive taxes
on some classes of and real procrty. The board could not know
the principles of economics which tend to throw the burden of tuxntion on
those that volunteer to beur it. The state bonrd of equalization and the
present state tax commission have been blamed for the excessive raises, but
a bourd of county commissioners composed of successful business men
would have forseeu the trouble unci hnve averted it. In other words the
board of county commissioners acted honestly but stupidly, and the re-
sult to the tax payers is the same.
It will be remembered that the eilixens of Iteming and the surround-
ing country tried to counsel with the county commissicners in it public
meuing, but the board or rather its lending spirit would hnve none of
the udvice of the successful business men of the county who are interested
only in fair tnxutiou. What l.niin county needs and whut it can have in
such men as Mr. Nordhaus are commissioners that are not so cock sure of
themselves that they will not he glad to give the citizens a hearing.
Mr. Nordhaus is a successliil business muii whose desire to hold of-
fice is to serve the citizens and through thciu himself. He cctrniiily can
not be accused of wanting a job for the meuger pay of u commissinocr.
Luna county needs him uud others of his stump. democratic voters
have nn opportunity in the primaries to place him the county as a
candidute they serve their best interests politically and otherwise
when they do ao.
0
ROOSEVELT M'TH WARLIKE AND PRACFIX
Theodore Roosevelt is spoken of by many as one greatly desiring war.
Nothing is further from the truth. While Roosevelt is frankly warlike he
bus eucouuted more success in keeping And making pcuee than nn other
president of recent years. These things are known to a sufficient niimbei
of American citizens to inuk'i Roosevelt a factor in every international
situation. When be condemns the present handling of the country's foreign
relations, his words strike home. Roosevelt acted as he spoke there
was always the threut of tin .irn.y and navy to the top notch of efficiency
to back up his expressed wishes. There was no war I ause his demands
were nt once just and final.
Muny, tin doub), look Uhiii Roosevelt a man of violence, because of
his blunt way of stating his ideas. He frankly admits the basis of physical
power in world politics und he docs not hesitate to thmitcn its use. He
says thut nil diplomacy prcsiiiposcs the resort to force ns the alternative
to failure to reach agreement. He did not hesitate to condemn the present
administration for fuilnro to protest at the violation of lMginn neutrality,
the uulawful use of the submarine, and the fnilnre to protect American life
in Mexico. From this is argued that Roosevelt seeks to involve tha
country in armed conflict. If this be true his reeoid president should
show some such disposition. What does it showf
During the Roosevelt regime the country eXiericneed at least six
crises in international relations. The Alaskan boundary iicstion was one
of the first nnd most esrioils situations with which he had to deal. England,
in her llsuul manner, wanted all the newly discovered gold on her side ot
the border. Roosevelt refusd to nproinise or to so sure was he
of the justness of the American contention. lie concentrated troow In
Alaska und told England not that "we an- - too proud to fight," or thut we
would wiilt war onlv for the abstrut thing vaguely called "In iity"
or
or
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the ot lain on me Itickford's
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t ih-h- t rciuidialed bv that revolutionary country.
orders were countermanded in to keep the fleet nt home.
The reoccurrence of the Japanese question nt time recalls the inu li-
ner in which Roosevelt hnndld the same question its segregation of
Japanese school children in California coolie immigration. While con- -
... . .1 l.s 0 1
ceding nothing essential to Japan ne recognized tne ngai ot tne n.puiics
government to demand fair play for nationals because he
have not failed to make like were me siummm
rould
conflict freely threat nd did not
Then there is the case of Cubn that threatened for a to revert
into a state of revolution as has Mexico since. Naval forces
soon convinced the factions they could compose their differ-
ence. No American citizens were outraged and no American property
was distroyed. The trouble over before the became interested.
Domingo pacified in much the same way and as little
.i;ff;Hv All black auitntors looked to Roosevelt. He favored
.....
...i- ,f- j j.i i.j i...nis
fori
the "crime by )aying me politicians
Armed
ashore
an apology. Congress couiun quite aavtsaouuy nuiu.
squander the peoples money and humiliate them just discredit a politio-U- n
was supposed at the to be "dead one." Roosevelt foment
.u. ht .ndml the secession of state of Panama and
bur canal tone from the tounM the foree
American naval
would have tbe United States pay more than the tone
wortk r to build the eannl. Probably would
been built had there been less a tbe House.
Civil-.ti- --or
"humanity" yon will was served.
But Roosevelt's crown peace-
maker comes through the part he
played in bringing to an end
Russo-Japane- se war. He was able to
mediate because of the strength of
his foreign policy and the ptMtige he
bad gained as diplomat of great
power and understanding. They ba
the habit of listening to him with at
tention, and when be suggested the
basis of settlement the warring pew
era wondered why they had not
been able to see the light themselves.
Roosvelt believes in finding a sola
tion to problem. of international
dispute before bate and aversion
grows to the point that reason is
obscured by prejudice. The pacifists
believe that tune is more certain
bring a peaceable solution through
the opportunity afforded sober
secoud thought. You choose he
tween the two ideas for yourself.
There are two well know methods
of approaching international que
tions. The prevailing way is to al-
low tbcm to drift hoping that time
will bring solution: the Roosevelt
way to attack the problems and
through, ordinary mental processes
seek-- the answer. The next few
weeks may tell whether not the
prevailing system will will not end
in war. The Roosevll system din
no) end in war.
Roosevelt always koep the army
and ready to strike. When he
threatened n nation wur he meat
just that und nothing more nor less.
He did not have ideas that use
of physical force is degrading
that wus sinful to consider Amer-
ican interests to the exclusion
"Immunity" whatever that is. In
other words Roosevelt whs er
ican: he was n good citizen of the
world afterward. For these reasons
he is the greatest force in the conn
trv today to which Americnns look
for championship of American rights
abroad. Every one knows just what
Roosevelt stands for nnd what he
will do, if given the npnrtunity.
Though u man without u party, he
the largest factor in contemporary
polities.
Hearts
Mrs. Prank L. Nonlhnus, Mrs.
Frank E. Samuels, and Mrs. C. J.
Scott have issued invitations for a
Hearts parly Tuesday, Mny !t, at
the reside! f Mrs. Nordhaus,
Jj:i Spruce street, and May 11 they
The entertain dominoes.
and
and
arbitrate
Golden Gossip Club
The Golden Gossip Club will not
meet next Tuesday owing to the
meeting of the woman's club, but will
meet the following Tuesday with Mrs.
J. A. Mahonev.
We Are Twelve Club
The We Are Twelve Club met yes-
terday with Mrs. M. li. Anient. Sev-
eral guests were present at the meet-
ing.
V....I,VnH rinhVMN j
The Week-En- d Rridce Club iiitW
.
..ui. .le""iinmjr mill ;,irs, v, .iiiiir. urn;
was extra tablu for guests that
included Mrs. .1. II. Rogers, Mrs. A.
W. Pollnrd, Mrs. George Shepard
and C. M. Cotton.
Pink Luncheon
Mrs. K. II. ford entertained
last Friday with a Pink Luncheon of
six covers. The decorations
were in exquisite taste. In the cen-
ter of the handsomely appointed
bonrd was a ent glass basket holding
pink roses and green ferns, the hand-
les rated with fluffy hows
ping tulle, and nt each place were
minntiire baskets decorated with pink
tulle nnd filled with tiny easier eggs,
the place cards Isdng particularly nt- -
how she could avoid war with Lulled Mules America ; tractive. Mrs. guests in
defense of own right. The rest was eusy and lew renlized the j ,.uded MjKli J p, Hiekford, Mrs.
danger in the situation until wus all over. H. Roircrs, Mrs. A. W. Pollard. Mrs
yuilo imwirtnntwiis the threat to Use the licet against iiutny, , (, Mrs. It. Nelson
should that nation's commanders execute orders already issued to land
n The
time
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friends of the Rev Z. T. Vin-ce-
will he pleased to know that he
has purchased n handsome new tour-
ing cnr. mill enable the rever-
end gentleman to Deming
greater frequency.
W. E. Barnes of the Pa-
cific, accompanied by his daughter.
Miss Frances Barnes, left yesterday
for Tuscon.
Dinner
and Mrs. S. D. Rwope enter-
tained Saturday an elnbnrnt-.- '
dinner of twelve in honor of
none that held ideas that conflicted wan own. in- - oemaaus , Mw j H Roferni Tlle decorations
ready gun were respected. were exceedingly beautiful, suggest -
The Roosevlt "theft" of the Panama canal zone ha been the subject ; ing ,,,, of Pj(m, The hym
of freqnent discussion. The present administration rro.osed to atone ond ,aoe prds porrefinonJe, in t
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and the color scheme of green and
white effertively carried out the de-
tail. A large number of guests en-
joyed the hospitality.
Dinner
Mrs. J. R, TVaddill and Miss Eliia-bet- h
Waddill entertained at dinner
last week in honor of Mrs. Rogers.
The decorations were attractive and
the appointment perfect
6
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SUCCESS COMES TO THOSE W7IO INTELLIQENTY PREPARE
THEM8ELVEH FOR IT.
AMONG THE NECESSARY REQUIREMENTS IS A BANK AC-
COUNT WITH A FIRST-CLAS- S BANK SUCH AS THIS.
LET US WITH YOU.
The Bank of Deming
CMest Bank in Luna County
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
t'JHN CORBETT, Prttd.nt
J. A. MAHONEY. Vkt-Pr- t. A. W. POLLARD
JtRTHVR C RAITHEL. Cashkr
H. C. BROWN. Auistart Cathk,
Si
CAPITAL $50,000
W. D. MURRAY
President
J. C. COOPER
Vice President
THOS. R. TAYLOR
C. L. BAKER
SURPLUS $40,000
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT
E. L FOULKS
H. B. HALL and A. L MAPLE
Assistant Cashiers
The
Deming National Bank
CAPITAL $40,000 SURPLUS $40,000
Solicits Your Business.
DEMING. NEW MEXICO
Buy Fountain Pen SATISFACTION
Nearly nil Fountain Pens are "almost satisfactory" that is they write sometimes nnd beat
milling, but the history of the majority of them is written full of provoking incidents.
FOR REAL FOUNTAIN PEN SATISFACTION we would like to demonstrate the SHEAFFER FOUN-
TAIN PEN; ils the cn that has been perfected.
The user of a SHEAFFER is never annoyed byits feeding too freely nnd dropping blobs of ink on
the puMT. A SHEAFFER is always ready towrite when the point touches the pnper, no matter b
ow long it has been in your pocket.
We will cheerfully refund ymu money on any SlfEAFPER PEN that does not give absolutely per-
fect service in every way.
J. A. KINNEAR & CO.
THE HEXALL STORE
WE CAN furnish you any repair part now being made for any implement, standard or obselete.
If we don't have them in stock, we can get them by rot urn mail through the service of Millard' Implement
Mreotory and the Implement and Tractor Trade Journal.
REPAIR ANY IMPLEMENT thafs repairable, end when you do need a new one, remember that we
will give you the most for your money.
Blacksmithing,
Phone 108
Implement Repairs
Farm Implements
221 S. Gold Ave.
F. C. PETERSON
nSaid (he
Ma'....
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Coats f now end tdl Summer & h A1UEIMCAN BARITONE'S -- HOBBY"IS GOLF AND HUNTING
SPLENDID OUTINO VACATION COATS! Easy to Blip-O- n Stylea-Uil- orad
oft wooleni in new plaids, checks and plain color. A wonderful variety no two alike-So- me Burt McKinnie of International Op.-r- .ic Companyfull Indted, othen for twinging, senu lurjre novelty collars, pocket an Vi Holder of Many Cups Trophiesbiiltonn. Choice of poplin, serge, covert, and novelties. In all aiae and wanted eolon. Special showing this at 917.50 i n
i
NEW SILK DRESSES THAT ARE SMART AND PRACTICALSUITS ARE DECIDED FAVORITES
Of Taffeta, Crepc-de-Chi- and Crepe-Meteo- r, often combined
varied to please, all with short, flare jackets, Georgette Creie. In new bouffant collar and Bolero models .. s
effects. Skirts full and short-'-- in navys and all fashiouablu colors Showing this at $12.50 to $30- -
-O- UR NEW SPRING
Thuir styles lire
belted and icpluiued
all fashionable colors.
Showing this week at 915.00 to $25.00
NEW WALKING SAILORS
Decidedly the smartest Sailors of the soasonl Vory popular
for wear. The now black split braids wide flanges
strictly tailored. They are absolutely new and we specially feature
them this week at $2.25 to $3.50.
-B-EAUTIFUL NEW MILLINERY-TR- IM
M I N (IS Flowers, Feathers, Braids, etc., the real now
things, lie sure to see
NEW SILK UNDERWEAR
The new Silk Lingeries arc here in the much wanted now pinks,
(iIho whites. SEE THEM.
-F-ANCY RIBBONS
A HHcial purchase of fancy floral ribbons has just arrived 4 to
6 inch widths at to 50 a yard.
DAINTY NEW MIDDIES
The prettiest line of new middies wo hnve ever shown.
week's showing l nt $1,00 nnd $1.75
.
NEW SKIRTS
Yes the new T I C K TROTS nro hero. They nro going some
t ill $2.05 tn $5.50.
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-S-EE OUR WEEK SPECIALS
NORDHAUS'
Demings Greatest Store
TRACTION,
without FRICTION!"
the "Silvertown" Cord Tire, taughtMAKING lessons in the manufacture of lighter,
more flexible and enduring FABRIC
Tiros.
'I he "Silvertown"Tiro, you know, (rains its marvel-
lous Speed (and the Coasting qualities that demonstrate itsfy cil) primarily through having only TWO layers ofCoiil, laid transversely.
Of course, these TWO layers bend mc readily than
Fv-e- , Six, or Seven Layersof Fabricdo (orof Cord would).
But, we found it necessary, in order to conserve that
flexibilitif (in the Tvo-cor- d construction), to put a Rubber
Tread over it which was equally flexible, equally strong,
nnd ilantia cno-ig- h to act as a sort of spring between the
Earth md the Tire-casin- g, when Brakes were thrown on
ctstoppto r. or clutch thrown in at starting.
So, we had to devise practically a new kind ofRubber,
for this purpose, TWO YEAKS AGO.
And this new kind of Rubber Compound now does for
C00DRICH Tires a work paralleling that done by the
wonderful Alloys of Uteel ana Bronze in modem Motor Car
construction.
It multiplies Puliltrr Efficiency, for Tire purposes,
while dtcreamnij its Weight, and without increasing ltd
Bulk, or iU Cost to you,
4
AS we cannot yet supply half the demand for
IX "Silvertown Cord Tires" (until enough manu- -
JL JL facturing equipment can be constructed) v. a
compromise with the Public by giving them, without addi-
tional charge, the hirrhly efficient black Silvertown Rubber
in all Goodrich FAUlilC Tires for 1916.
This makes GOODRICH Fabric Tires the most Re-Bili-
and Responsive-to-Powe- r, the most Long-Live- d
nnd Lively, of all FABRIC Tires, at ANY price, without
increasing their relative price to you.
We call tin's now Silvertown Tread Compound by the
name and brand of " Barefoot Rubber."
Because, it CLINGS to the pavement for the same
port of reason that your bnre footchngs to a slippery ocr,
while being flexible, stretchy, springy, nnd light.
TENACIOUS, resilient, enduring, this "Barefoot Rub-
ber" yott today get in nil black-trea- d Goodrich Fabrio
Tires, Goodrich Motor-Cycl- e Tires, Goodrich Truck
Tires, Goodrich Bicycle Tires, Goodrich Rubber Boot.i,
Overshoes, Soles und Hecb, and in none but GOODRICH
products.
Test out a pair of these moderately priced black4rea l
FABRIC Tires itnd see what results from the mixing of
.BRAINS with Rubber.
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Akron Ohio
barefoot" Tirec
New
Spring
Hoisery
All the
New Colors
All the
New Com- -
binath in
H-30- 0
at per pair
fon $1.00
CHAUTAUQUA
Misg Alice Phillips nnd Mossra.
Hill and Phillips visited at the Lucas
and Porchcr homes ono day last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Kimball nnd son Joe
were guests at a luncheon ffiven on
Sntnrdny by Miss Mary Finney.
Louis Holt and family, formerly
of Kau Claire, Wis., is in the city
with a view of buying n small farm.
Methodist Missionary Society
The regular monthly meeting of the
Mfthodiwt Missionary Society, which
'
was to hnve been held tit the church
May 4, has ben postponed until
Thursdny May 18, ns the elinutnn-- ,
ipiii will lie in scsxioii on the former
iliilc.
Baseball Team Defeated
The stnle Cnllcpe lumclmll nine re- -
tinned from Dcminc with two victor- -
iei over the hich school ten in to their
credit. The first ginne resulted in '
a shut-n- for the local team, while
wound frnnie, played on the follow- -
ins: day, pave the colleee nine hcpww
' to Deminjr's one.
The trip was made in automobiles.
The party was in chnrpc of Touch C. '
V. Russell.
Birthday Dinner
Mr. Forrest MoKinloy entertained
Monday eveninjr with n dinner in
honor of Mr. Forret MoKinloy,
whose birthday anniversary it was.
A number of ruet wore present to ,
en.ioy the festivities which took place
at the ranch home.
Mrs. J. IT. Owen, Mrs. J. 0. Owen.
nnd Mrs. Warren Kinor of Snntu
Rita were in the oitv Tnesdnv.
J. L. Greenwood of the First State
Bank of Columbus was a visitor in
Doming; late last week. Ho was
by Mrs. Greenwood.
Mr. H. 0. Bush and Mr. J. S.
Williams spent the week-en- d in El
Pno as truest of Mr. W. I.. Fox-wort-
Tiiday the visitors and their
hostess motored to the Elpohnm
Butte dam.
Luncheon
Prof, and Mra. J. B. Taylor enter
honor piest have official
I at Santa Fa.
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RINER SISTERS TO PRESENT
COMEDY PROGRAM
Chautauqua Patrons to See Famous Comed-
iennes In "Joy Day" Projiram
tf4.rj4..:.-c-:-';.- - ?-- ,' d
' 3 i - ' ': f--
'f
.
" "
- I
IV would laiich anil Inuch lima anil tieiirilly ei kIIiiimi of the HlnerSisters In action al the CliHUtainiiiii. mul If you have a ne of "bines," no
matter how bad. Hiey will drive lliem from you like sunxliliip after ao
April xliower. ,
The Itiner 8lsters are funmakent. nml Hiey are full nf tenu fun and humor
Tliet live rir I lie Joy uf If all. nml tln umke ymi ,., in,, mi, me way. If yuu
would loruei all earoM and lauuli. laimli, lauuli, iuuie lu :iiHiiiniiiiia and hour
the Itiner KNierm.
Woman's Club Dr. J. 0. Moir made a proffessionnl
The Doming Woman's Club will, visit to Lordshurg yesterday.'
hold a nioctiiig Tuesday, May 2, nt;
3 o'clock in the afternoon at the- Mr. and Mrs. Kveret Wells and Mr.
public library. The various commit- - and Mrs. Carl Peugh spent the week-tee- s
will make reports and an instal-- 1 end in El Paao.
Intinn of officers will be made. I
I J-
-
S. Vanirht made trins to Bantutained a few friends Tuesday at .1
luncheon in honor of Alvan X. White. C. A. Bennett of Silver City was
state superintendent of public in-- 1 a Doming visitor yesterday,
strnotion, and L. C. Mersfelder, stste
director of Industrial education. TV; Rufns Falkner, F C. Cossitt, Mrs.
residence T. F. Ilulsey, and Mrs. W. C. Simp-
son motored to Columbus Tuesday.
Rita and Haehita this week on legal
business.
J. W. Linwood, secretory of the
state sanitary board, was a visitor tn
Doming Tuesday from Albuquerqae.
c::y r.:z czrr c? rr:r.i13 lz'j u ci: k:i;:i3
Tha oMt aitaation governing to
day tha enpply of papstr, ink and
type which go to make up the print-er'- e
product, is so littla understood
by the average purchaser of Printing,
that we feel called npoa to pat before
them some convincing facte.
The price of type, owing to the
increaeed cost of aaetal, has ad-
vanced 30 or more. The price of
inks, owing to the increased cost of
coloring matters, has increased
100 or more. The price of print--
ing paper has advanced 60 or
wore and will probably go much high,
er.
Ae paper is the material, that more
than all else goverae the cost of
Printing, the printer most necessari-
ly base his selling price on this cost.
The chemicaals and dyestuffs used
in the bleaching and coloring of pulp,
have increased in cost approximate!)
2000. The chemicals and dyestuffs
formerly came from Germany, and
thin supply being shut off, it mean
practically none for sale and a mat
ter only of supply on band at the
mills.
Hag used extensively in writing
MiNjr, envelopes, and the better
t;raile of books papers have advanced
100 or more. The DuPont Pow-
der company have large mills in the
Inryext Hond Paper manufacturing
dixtrift in the world. This Com-
pany in buying up all rags possible
to keep fifty beating machines in op-
eration, making war munitionx, nm)
tlie price they are willing to pay i
HiifHcient to obtain the rngx. A pap-
er mill will ocrnte about ten heat
iiiar machines.
We have word that milc condi-
tions regulating the demand and
price of raw mntt-ria- l neeesmn,,
to the luaniifactiire of paM-r-, chimue
ron lidcrn lily for the better within
the next thirty day, it is prohahle
not one paper null in the KnlninuxcM
district will he in ocratioii.
These are some of the HKANOXS
fcr tlic advance in printing price i.
:
H0NDALE
John Turpley and family cnuie in
from Arkansas Thursday.
Mrs. J. J. Sullivan spent n week
ilh her dniiuliter at Sunset Hunch.
Mr. and Mrs.
-
V. tlilison with
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Weesner motored
to I'oIiiiiiImis Sunday.
The Rev. S. R. McClure prenehe.i
a splendid sermon on "lreinrednoss"
Sunday. There was sieeial Easter
music.
Ed. J. Hcrnwick is ihY'iring a pit
silo this week.
A. D. Walker and O. II. Suppinger
entertained the Fidelity Sunday
School Class at Long S ranch lust
Friday night. Everyone reported
a good time.
fieoruc Strickler lias the agency
for the Harlev-Davidso- n molorry-- 1
cle. He reports good hrsine.
Mrs. Lnwercnce Taylor and little
Marvunna enine ort from Denung!
last Tuesday.
The IL II. Club met with Mrs. II.
S. Orton and Mrs. I W. Taylor at
the home of the former last Wednes-
day. Little business was transacted
and the Indies hnd a inllv uoeinl
time. Sumptuous refreshments were
servd by the hostess. The elub will
hold its next meeting with Mrs. K.
Oustcrhaut on May 3. As the an-
imal election of officers is held at
this time a Inrire attendance is de-
sired.
I0LA ITEMS
1
Dr. M. Hollinshead and Joe F,
Porcher are employed in Columbus
and find the life exceedingly interest -
mg.
Mrs. Porcher, Mrs. Greenway, the
Misses Porcher and Farrow ami
Master Frank Porcher all reported n
enjoyable time at the Mountainview
entertainment.
The mail carrier is under obliga-
tions to Miss R. Coffin the teacher,
and the children of the Hondnle
school last Friday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Artel arrived from
a trip In California last Wednesday.
Little Isabella and Roger van
, Brnmcr came with their mamma to
spend Ester with Mrs. Danse,
Mr. and Mra. C. Strickland mot
ored out from Deming to call on Mra.
Danse Sunday.
Mrs. Elsie Crotehett Maisel, our
teacher gave tha children a very de-
lightful time last Friday afternoon.
She made them happy with Bmnies,
little Chicks, and all kinds of eand
S3. .
When a republican Inncheon is giv
en to a gentlemen, he is expected to
leave bis bull boom bitched outside.
CoL Bryan has not volunteered to
iro doner and teach Villa the practic-
al benefits of a policy of unresist-ttne- e.
The season has at last far euouga
progressed to be regarded ns blisiard
proof.
In his notable career as a philan-tphropi- st
John D. has given away
almost everything except gasoline.
In saying that a heroic mood is de-
manded Col. Roosetelt cannot intend
to imply that a vote for him will be
an especial teat of courage.
Roosevelt's remarks sound as if lie
were already at work on a platform
for the Chicago convention.
Henry Ford's assertion that be i
not a candidate is regarded by hi
friends ns another of those jokes.
Most of the progressive criticisms
we sec of Woodrow Wilson's olicies
seem to b based on the undeniably
strong point that he never discovered
any new birds.
Almost every note we get from Per-li- n
seems to lie n promissory nore..
"T, R. discusses Wilson's Mexienn
Policy." snys a headline. Kind the
.iierfloiis syllable.
Even now and then you sec a mar
'nicd man who gives you the inipres
don that she must have been either
oiiscd or doHd when she copicd him
nut.
Tin. licit Hon. Charlie
''haiilin is an Piivlishnian is likely to
mute nior" "si.(l"fiiiin in
tha'i all ihe hyphenated pro-d- "
icrin'iilv to ln hoiMd that
"".1 hi. hers iii.H- I'lindcville stun
draw hotter than Pud does.
London T.ndi:e who rules that pok- -
is a "nine of chance never st
;lli soinr of the fellows we've plnv-- d
with.
(T'cd ii'CM of licit nill m'Iiii nli'ivl
.ii'nii,i ion niii;bt ntiraoirnsii (n
' -- nl iVdn't raise
'Vifi ti. 1. n Widow."
' ' tf,,ta,',.tt i.rtiinUes floii the;
inlii.it some ro'ieli rtdinir hut the
.
.i in, iv like ilin now.
IM'-in- nod flr....p,. flpd thai (lie
:u'.KIii, tf ! irnrrinn- niition -'
' lii'rileti-oni- e is its cem:lv.
P'uior and ink ore also gninT no.
" Hie I'ersoii wlm makes out the!
'"IU doe-n- 't seem to mind it.
Vo man ever attains such a hieh
isi!im hut some one will call him
down,
CAPITOL DOME
S"",1n-- who", wns wc" 'nl"l
"UM wm',i' " f00'' r'ON,or program
being given by the children.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Tom Fanner apent
Sunday with J. A. Gains and family.
The Osbonis and J. . Rrvant
'",,'"'l ' ,l'"l'us S.indny
D. X. Gains and familv spent East-- j
er with Kd Hell.
flnn Hell Allun HouLinfi. Frnnlr
Iluxtable nnd Ilea Farmer spent
Sunday in the ountains.
C. ft'. Iloskins eume out from town
for Sunday. He letumed to Dem- -
iiuf Monday to resume his duties as
a jmnr.
There will be a ball fcnme be-
tween the married and the single
men on the 13th of Mav at the Cnn- -
trell Bull Park.
The rejrtilnr meetine; of the Farm-
er's will be held at Hondale Satur-
day.
Miss Eliiabeth Bell and mother
sicnt Thursday of last week with
Mrs. Ilodnn and mother.
The Mothre's Club held their reg
ular meeting Thursday with Mr
Crotehett. Nice refreshments wero
served to a large number of members.
Mr. Dexter had the misfortune to
have a rib broken at the ball game
last Saturday.
II. J. Hamon and M. MeLeod ot
Silver City were in Deming Sunday.
W. J. Pahl of Santa Rita was in
Dering over Ssnday.
axta ra
wmtmi Diy
ar. :0 a. m. SIT lit. I: 10 a, m.Bttttmmi Dcllr
at. T.Ol a. at. (II t. T:U p. e
souTHCRX nemo
IdUmi Dtilr
Me. lot Daeane : a. a.
He. 10 Deaerte T:10 a.
a. t Depetta t.'Ot p. a.
W.etemaa' Detlr
ge. 101 Drta .!!: a. a.!. Dtfra S:0 p. a.
We. I Deaerte 1:41 a. a.
Ib PASO SOUTHWESTERN
H. tt Depart, far Trieae T:I0 a. a.
Ha. ti ArritM t:lo p. a
Na. tl Depart fur llacaila T:lo a. n.
He. M Arrlne 1:10 p. a.
JAN KEE
Dry Goads
Groceries
Birtrano Bide N. Silver Ave.
Farm Stationery
It looks more like basinem when
j mi send out letters on printed
Come in nnd let us put the
name of your farm, your own mime,
and the luiMie of the partner you mar-
ried, on some letter heads. tf
Cr.lVczl-fcJ-C-- ll
The lev Flan Cora Cora That as
Sore as the Kitl&f Boa.
Olad to saaet your anya tha rarto til corn. "I'll Me (or you!"tha corn to tha rasor. Ruaora anil
owros leva each other. Coras leva to
J4f ali 1 ,S,K7
Wftr, O Way, DU I D Itf Oata-l-f(ar Me Alter Tata l( 1 Ural"
be cut, plekad, soused. Mired, pint-tar-
and Jerked out, tbiy yruwfaaiar. Mr. and Mra. It
reallta it now, Ihey uaa iCa-l- l
Inataad It's the wonderful, almple
rorn-cu- ra that never fails, titupa
pain. You apply It In 3 a.
It drl at once, tha corn
la doomed. Nothing to atlck to tha
atockins or preaa on tha corn. It
means sood-mg- to plaalers. lalvea.dlatera, raiora and You
can wear entailer ahoea, Vour corna
w ill come riKht off, "clean aa a whia-tie.- "
Never Inflamea healthy llesh.
Tha world 1 blastat aelllna; corn cure.
"Uata-lt- " laaold bdruRKlata every-
where, 25o a bottle, or aent direct by
K. Lawrence a Co., Chicaao, J1L
Sold ill Deuiing and recouiiiiended
as the world's best corn remedy by
ROSSER DRUG CO.
J. A. KINNKAR
Plans and -- cctkni onApplication.
K!X3 LEE
Fine, New Stock of
Stapl and Fancy Grtcerici
AIM Best CanJta, Etc.
CHINESE AND JAPANESE
ARTICLES
AT LOWEST PRICES
lling Iee Bldg. Silver Ave.
Deming, Rrw Etxica
irasta i "lonl
r SrtNt m. or i.u usl -
ni,sk i. fhii aeawoM mH
urn tmilaUIII)l. IWna mwvOT
ATINT BOItO rOWTUMta l
Our l.UM.l.llho. wlMllolnvml
m rn. ion,
D. SIVirTACO.
I S03 Sevesth St., WnMngtow, D. C
You have no big fire left after
your cooking is finished if you use
pine blocks. Phone 2C3, Watkius
"ncl ,"i Transfer Co. adv. tf.
I You'll find ilns Market tilways
rcadv to fill vour every wan!
T ill ckliice
t POULTRY. STEAKl CHOPS.
e
asis. hams, bacon
saijsacf
i I if l.owi-.s- ii;!t i
.ll t ll.ell ic'lllv i v, i Pcii! iiilil
I can lie nliliii'ii il
Am! ton will find this murk- -
I iilwnvs elenn titul sanitary.
mil it- - lieli inn-- 1 ."oiirtenus and J
iin
TELEPHONE
HENRY MEYER
rmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmucmmimmmmmummmmmmmm
SPECIALTIES: Chop Suey, Noodles, Short Orders
EAGLE RESTAURANT
Phone 288 Pine Street
Der Bing, Proprietor
Open 6 a. m. Close 12 p. m
I.
New Stock
in New Store.
IN
and
1. P. HAMILTON
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-
hone : Mahoney Bldg.
JANET REID, M.D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Oaaa a
. nan Pkaaa, lt neat
spatial allaaliaa la
cAIMiva aa4 tabaraulaaia.
Say ar alU
A. W. POLLARD
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-
Mahoney Bldg. Gold A Spruce
if. II. YOUNG, V. S.
i. J.,.i, of tSa Oraad Rapiaa Vatarlaarr
HK8IIIEN0R PHONE 1SS
Mrt al Urn ealMM faat Tniuftr 0
Calls Answered Promptly
Day or Night
M. STEED. M. I.
PHYSICIAN AND SCRC.EON
rtii-- I'lione HO; li. .iilein-- Phone
(I. .MO IK. M I).
PHYSICIAN AND SI'ROEON
Siireial lUnllon flrn in mrm, aar, aM
.i.d Ihriwl work and llm llllns o( gUawi
Of lice. 72; Residence, hh
'
. II A ft' 8 O N
I'udurtuker
and
Kuihalmer
OSTEOPATH
I. S. Ml I. FORD, MI)., D.O
liraduat- - of the Ameriean
S, I I of Osteopathy of Kirks- -
villi. Missouri
JIM SOUTH COPPER AVE.
TELEPHONE 157
FAYW00D HOT SPRINGS
fcr Kheuiiiiitisiu, Ftoiuuch Trou
hies, Kidney uilmeiils, Inflaiu
niatioiis, Arteriul hardening, Lo
ci.motor Ataxia, Nervous break
iim, Etc. Perfect Treatment,
Perfect lleiilth, PleiiHure, Large
Modem Hotel. Send for booklet
T. C. MCDERMOTT
-
Like Spider Like Man
The modern luerchunt pondered
Ijam the ways of men
Who take as their example
The spider in his den,
"U-- t others if the will," quoth he,
"Lie low and wait for flies,
In a dingy corner,
But I'm going to advertise."
at
or can
JAMES R. WADD1LL
ATTORNEY and COUNSELOR
Baker l- :- k
VAl'QHT ft .VATSON
ATTORNEYS uud COUNSELORS
Bnker Block Spruee St,
C. C. FIELDER
REAL ESTATE and
CONVEYANCING
Notary Public Suruce St.
JAMES S . FIELDER
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-
K' elder Building Pine 81.
K . A. MONTENYOHL
j PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
i Telephone 2HU
i
Kcsidcuce and Oftlee, Spruce Strict
l F. HOFFMAN. M.D.
'IIYSIC1AN AND SUROEON
Ml'lii c in Old Telephone Building
Phone J'.MI.) Silver Avenut
DR. II. YV. ARMSTR0N0
DR. BLANCHE ARMSTRONG
Osteopathic Physicians
graduates under the founder of the
Science; A. T. Still, Kirksville, Mo.
OMcc. lister House, Phone: 1UU
Residence: 207 Birch. Phone: 1UIU.
C R. Hughes P. A. Hughes
lll'GHES BROTHERS
Fire Insurance
Abstract and Couveyancug
Phone 2:it 115 Spruce St.
K. D. VICKERS, M. D.
physician and Surgeou
Office: Mahoney Building
Office 338 PHONES Home 2(l
Attention given to Eye, Ear, Nose and
Throat. Gluasoa Fitted
S PILLS
ST
Vwart k iowrn aa BrM. tjaferal. A lakv U alUl u
SOLD BY DftlGGtSIS EVLRYNKUC
this Office.
for you
SALE of El Paso Property, Myndus Property, Lots
and Lands and Cottages for rent.
For Free Myndus Booklet Write to
ROSEBOROUGH & DYER, 305 Mills Building, El Texas,
or see JOHN ROSEBOROUGH, at Myndus, New Mexico.
S CLAYTON
General Merchandise.
Complete,
Installed
OFFICE BUILDING
Have both cartons
Professions! DI?cd::j7
them
Paso,
POST
DR. PULLEY
Of Chicago, Illinois
IS CONDUCTING A FIRST-CLAS- S SANITORIUM AT MYNDUS.
EVERYTHING MODERN, RUNNING WATER, OPERATING ROOM,
AND EQUIPMENT. RATES REASONABLE.
MYNDUS, NEW MEXICO
Butter Wrappers and Cartons For Sale
wrappers blank, print
CHICHESTER
ICflML
Better Send in Your Order
for American Block Coal before you
wake up some frosty morning without
fuel, when the rush is on. You will have
no trouble in keeping your house heated
evenly and well with American B'ock --
the cleanest that coinra from the Cnllnp
field. No slate to form clinkers that
burn out gtatrs and cause less of lie; it
it all burns.
I Tim American Work Ktov Cnul.
I Tun American Block Lump Cunl.
I Tun Cerrilln Anthracite ...
$8.00
S8.75$11.50
WATKINS FUEL & TRANSFER
1 09 S. Silver COMPANY Phone 263
MM GARAGE1
Successors to the
Mimbres Valley Garage
We are building for Future mhtpss on Service not the
manana kind, but Service that serves today. This means
low expense and satisfaction for you in the use of your car.
ChangeYourTiresFor25i
Anywhere within the city limits. Two service cars are
always waiting for your trouble and will be at your ser-
vice instantly at your call.
Our vulcanizing is the best.
You can bank on our prices being right
PHONE 113
W. E. Young, Mgr.
BUILDING HOMES
is more of an art than just build-
ing houses. Look over Deming
and see how many cozy, comfort-
able dwellings have been design-
ed and built Lv MORAN.
::ii!Hi:i immnm,m:
2. f..iM. . ' V
HF.IIF'S OKf. WF. BUILT
rill hiiiui.i mi
.
E. F.
& Co.
Reliability is What Counts
For more than thirty years the
UNDAUER MERCANTILE CO.
has done business in Deming
Their reputation for fair dealing hat stood ' the
test of time They have handled good goods and
always told them at reasonable price. Their friends
and customers have staid through all these years.
Only Standard goods are carried. You cannot
do better than make permanent connections with us.
The Lindauer Merc. Co.
-p
Is f
YonTl M It la
C
When
.viii. install h SAM
SON or s
HTOVKlt enifine and Jack,
you nre assured that it will
and will keep
riItt on the water
without count ant attention or
expensive repair.
We carry a line
of Water for teh
and Rive Borviee.
FOR BY
ATRIAL
c'22. "9 WILL
?ZT J) CONVINCE
The Deming Merc. Go. j
mnleto Pumjvna
Outfit for Stockmen
WINDMILL
"DELIVER"
delivering
complete
Supplies
Stockman
YOU
SALE
v
on
Southwestern Machinery Supply Co.
CLOTHES CLEANED & PRESSED
We employ the latest sanitary methods and
your clothes come from our hands in the very
best condition. Bring them to us and they will
wear longer and look better.
CITY DYE WORKS
E. A. Malcom, Prop. Phone 392
NEW HOTEL DINES
ACROSS FROM THE UNION STATION
Good Clean Beds, Baths, etc.
J. W. DINES, Prop!
House Wife
Sanitary Washing
Rough Dry Wet Wash
Family Finish
MS Tike
Mai
Bemkg' Steam
Laundry
1 real t?A::H cyp::ij what is it like to tz a
' a era. rzx t "cxzzzx" vakpike? ha.--d kzt.i.
To lend an HtnioHphere of abso- -
lute verity to his widely, acclaimed
screen production of "Carmen" in
which Tlieda Bum wins new honors
us the Helve and flckle beauty, Wil
lin tn Kent a Mriiiul agent and a
photographer to Hpiiin. In the
mount n in fastnesses mid iMiluted re-
treats, the miiu of the ciiineni liici'i'
iiMn hi Him the icole mid cenes
UHMiicinted with the story.
Two Hcore real Hpanish irypsie
were lured to Mr. Fox's studio hy
the Hiwer of Anicricun i;oll.
They wen a source of eonsiunt
wonder to the "movie actors". The
men were HiriiiiK-tiintie- tithe rni--
nirile. The older women mndc their
visit mi exceedingly profitable mi
:in they hcured, sold nil milliner ol'
swinish medicines; told fortunes of
iiiiiny of the love-lor- n screen favor-
ite mid sold charms and love philtre
Kniiol A. Walsh, pi'oilnccr of lli,'
p'ctiiic for Mr. r'o., Hieiit several of
Imm curly year in Spniii. He took
Initio Mccrel enjoyment in witnessing
I he creilulity of his player. Once
he heiird n wrinkled old gypsy mut-
tering in Itomiiny over mi eager inn.
wistful star's liiiud, he coiillilcil sin'
wa repent iittr : "Von nre n I'mI.
Voii were horn a fool and will die .1
fool."
flon. SiiiuIIh oii'hl to lw pnid fir
'work ill the Dnrk Continent.
A I'rcsiileiilinl cnlitpniVii with
Kurd ruiininir nirniiist Dul'oiit would
not lie without loiric or interest.
(Ireeee extends her compliments to
Holland and remarks conservatively;
that neutrality covers a multitude nr
worries.
j Sprinir millinery fashions for con-urc-
should include a thinkinir cap.
DOUBLY PROVEN
Deming Readers Can No Longer
Doubt the Evidence
This prutcful citizen testified loiitf
Ko.
Told of quick relief of undoubted
benefit.
The facts nre now confirmed.
Such cvidencccmfwyAhrdluHhrdlni
Such testimony is complete the
evidence conclusive.
It forms convincing proof of merit,
II. A. Seelinger, 307 Grand avenue,
Kast Las Vegas, N. M., says:
fercd from pnin and lameness over
my kindiicys. Donn's Kidney Pills
thoroughlv rid mo of the difficulties."
I 'OXTINTEII CONFIDENCE
Over three years later, Mrs. Seel- -
ingcr said : "I loan's Kidney Pills did
uood work when I used them and I '
don't hesitate to continue to recom-
mend them."
Trice flOe, at nil dealers. Don't
simply ask for a kidney remedy
tret I loan's Kidney Pills the sume
thai Mrs, Seclincr has twice puh-liel- y
recommended. Koster-Milhur- n
Co., Props., Buffalo, N. Y.
1 I V-Ss- .
X . NsL
87 i t"
Would you like to be culled a ''Love
I null'" Thut is what Moplc end
Thedu Itiira because of the part-- .
lie play in the Fux product ions.
Min Hum in 11 t'ltcmeiit recently
nuide to the press : ays in purl:
''Vampiring i tit- hnrdest kind of
Ininl work. I inn itn'.iiicil W'lh the
liiiriictcr mid lose myself in it.
Complete exhiiiMi :i follows ir.y days
v.ork. A year irm when niy name
was first put on the billboards tlu
American M'uple ilid not know m.
i.'.w they rend it u:id iuviiriably suj .
"The Human Vmupire".
It is not plciisiiiit to lie so des-rieet- l.
'When t crt bennf ntym'lr
r firred to us the "vnmp're wonimi"
I was liciiiihrokeii. All my iilenU
.ere sltnitiri'il. I fell I wns I hut
rviriist which every wotnnii's linml
v.ns rniseil. I held up js one
kho ileliuhted in I he lure of e.
' ion mill e il iloiii'4.
Ilitrdly 11 ihiy pusses llmt the pns-lii-
iloes not liriny me leller from
I co.le who oi l inn's iittnek me mid
liiiniiler "iitiiereifiillv. Kuci
Inters him. All I ran ask is: Wlij
1I0 people hiite lllc sof
HUM3R0US LCCTJ.";:',l
Vcf.Y PCPJLAR
But:.amp Has Trcvi.'ed lhiry.thr
Vaari Dlivnng Lclu-- .
I.oti .1. Kcnic tin in j. Is the linniorlst
who nirl.rs (en ihli.u. Hie thinker who
liinki '
.in. lii He Is i!ic ftuimulue
mini of Hie 1 li.iuiau iii.'i. I.Ike a rare
vlniaut, Uis ueaHli "1' uliolesome yuod
..
lUii i stilus ill Iut null i lie paRKlng o.'
Ilic years. This veteran tiumnrtst hu
traw'lttl over n idiIIhiii uilles lu e
ami Ameili'ii, prcuclilnir tho iros-pe- l
at sunshine. Itl.-li-t now he Is In
the K.enlih . r thi pnpiiiurlly. This l
Ms tliltiy-ilili'i- l year on the American
platlnrm. tin, I it i:nr in prove the
recoril year of his eureer.
pJpES-Dirtfjo- sc
and UQ5C
all tho
World
look for tiie
name METRO
in front ofyour picture
theatre.
It's trieguarantee of
a good time.
PHONE
i
m. js T- -
The Graphb Ccnt-e-Wo- Trd
Classified. Ads
B-rin- g Rosulto
If You Want Anylkng Telephone 105
SEE US
changeable ticket
6.10. 2.50 for ;1 fyou want to trade for good prop-- 1 dPen. tlA0 for High gchoo, ,tudenUi
mnj ui owuuni Italians. I'Kllliiii- - ; v . i
ma, Arkansas, or Texas. .SALVrfin Phono No.
i 8. 34tf.
ne nave iwo iarma in Missouri,
one higuy improved in Arkansn.
tarn Nkuwl Attnnsi in IT e n a tmm !
Graphic
rooU 2 2 u2e eaohi.r..d fr.m. in OHl,m!. ..v.rl W-- ) P"oe berry
fornix in Texas.
10-I- f. P. engine in excellent con-- ; PTI'ers (January seeding)
ditiou for sule or trade stock, j e,un seeding) lc each.
i See J. C .Ingram or place local or- -
If 11 dew with the Clnrk Grocery 25!f BOARD AND BOOM
7. . . iTent Cottage- -, forVII rn secona nana automo
A 14 a hundred;, FOR
Agency
as you
Fnnn in the Imperial valley for
Amreles and in Hermit. " SALE acre of level
for Mimbres Vallev land.
See us about improved Arkansas
farms.
National "Sixes" and "Twelves."
Good horse for sale.
Five passenger Ford in good con.
dition.
If you have live stock or pump-
ing plant for. sale list with us.
Wells-Peug- h
Realty
Always on the
FOR SALE
FOR SALE Fresh, ' milk
eow. Call or write C. E. Lucas on
the Alex Toot place, 3 miles north
west of Deming. tf-3- 1
FOR SALE Baled alfalfa at my
ranch, the old Hund place, east of
Deming. Phone 393-R- 1. A. W.
Hanson. 8tf.
FOR SALE CHEAP- -- Weaver piano
and bench ; also Franklin sewing ma-
chine. Enquire 810 S. Gold ave.
FOR SALE Single carriage and har- -
enn. Apply to J. C. Watson.
FOR RENT Rooms ut the Johnson
Rooming House; $7 and 10. 'Phone
335. ' tf
FOR SALE 40-ac- re farm five miles
east of Deming; fully equipped
pumping plant; thirty feet water'
tine chocolate loam soil; reasonable
prices and terms. Enquire at the
Graphic. 28tf.
FOR SALE Choice barred Ply
uioiith Rock eggs for setting; $1 for
15 eggs. Pb-.n- e 215. 20tf.
FOR SALE ld liorso,
eow, and heifer calf; also extra large
Jn-sc- hull. W. N. McCurdy. 30tf
VOft SALE Jersey milk cows fresh,
Address or see John S. Loftis, Corns,
N. M. 32tf.
FOR New Per-fe- et
ion oil stove and a chiffonier.
Enquire Graphic. tf31m.
FOR SALE Pair of horses, work
anv way or anvwhere. L. L. Gas-lol- l.
38
FOR 8 ALE 50-e- Buckeye inenba-to- r.
W. A. 38
FOB BALE Full blood Holstein row
four years old and fresh now. Write
J. A. Milliken, Deming. 34p.
FOR SALE New wagon, cheap, or
will trade. Apply 220 8. Qine ave
nue. 34p.
DRSDEN HOTEL Beautiful place
at 1910 W. 7th St., Los Angeles, Cnl.,
one block from Westlake Park and
only ten minntes from
Come see us. Mr. and Mrs. F.
0. Rodolf. 38.
LOST One black traveling bag. If
found return to the Jitney cafe and
receive reward.
FOR SALE ticket at
'the office. Buy inter-- '
season and nave
adults
alio
'! potatoes, 3c per pound; asparagus
plants, 10c each; and
2 l-- each; tomatoes ami
V
for
BALiti
tf
tf
to
and
,B Kerr' "Itent- - 24if
--
J ! P.t office on
BARY
hutching eggs $1 for fifteen, from
heavy laying strain White Leghorn;
Six years profitable exierieno with
this st ruin.
Little Ptoridu Poultry Ranch 24tf
FOR SALE Heifer cows; also pigs
at Dairy Farm, one mile
cant uu foiir miles sou III Deming.. "tfi vinii.
one I'nl.. Highly
In ml one nml one-ha- lf mile southwest
i.l' lloiiilnle, N. M. Make me an offer:
will not turn down any ren.viiiiililj
Address, Box It.'!). Mi.
ami. Ariz. lOtf
ONION PLANTS Now is the time
In plant unions for spring and to ma-
ture Need in tlm full. ' I have the
iu lit kind at Tic u iund in 50 xnind
loti. Leave orders at Wells-Pcug- h
Realty Company and I will
them. Ira L. linos. 24tt
WANTED
WANTED Youn hoy or girl to
learn print iiitr trade. Apply at the
Graphic. 28tf.
WANTED We will buy your hide;
liighext iiibb price. Watkins Fuel A
Transfer Co. If
BILL WELLS' APTO LIVERY
'Phone 31M or 48; home 'phone 24i ,
calls answered day or night; Ion,;
trips a specialty. Give us a trial.
25tf
WANTED We'l w.rk of imv kind,
roccrete pita i. sitecialtv. Imniire Hi
Dnniel's Meeiiiul lintid lore nr P O
WANTED Womnn for
on ranch. Enquire of Albert Entat,
2 j miles southwest 31tf
WANTED Married mnn to work on
rniich. See A. L. Taylor. tf30
WANTED WELL WOK By nn cx- -
master
right
wells That slate
Win. Dixon, Dcm-- i mid
N. dinner
FOR RENT
FOR RENT A nicely
house; porch, trees nnd garden; lo-
cated on Ruby a venue; apply to Har
ry Dean or J. V. SchurU, the lum- - j
bcrmtin. 33tf
TO LET
with or without board. The Wing
Tent 178. 25ff
FOR RENT Eighty acres of land
six miles eaxt of town fine soil; food
plant nnd ample water;
five room house and corral; land has
Iweii a good
for right party, j
Write II. J. in care of
SAN'GRE has rented housee in Deni-
ms- over ten years and is still in
business. tf
FOR RENT Several good house.
See J. C. Barnes. Phone 302. Mn-lion-
Bldir.
FOR RENT Two or three rooms
with sleeping orcb, partly
garage. 212 Copper.
yonng whit
woman for general In-
quire E. 1L B., Office 31
JACK At corral, Fridav
and
FOR RENT modern brick
bouse with two screened
34p. Apply at 416 Silver avenue. 34 tf.
MISCELLANEOUS
FOl'ND A uir of nose glasses, can
be recovered 11 1 I hit ofHce mi proof of
iltf
White lime for
tinil catarrh. V. V. Stewart.
214 South Gold avenue Mt
80 acres of deeded
land 11-- 2 mile of La Jara, Colo., in
the Ban Louis Valley. All level nnd
can be Has good water
right fully paid. To
Mimbres Valley land. See Kred
Sherman. 23tf
II Co.
ViaYWPM KTTT'
rHICKS U'OPLTRY
Pay Ride
Co.
Job
SALErwo-biirne- r
McCrearj'.
Broadway.
Chautauqua
blackberry
raspberry,
(February
ilaUAIT
Trowhridite
proposition.
housekeeper
At the Wing
health seekers;
five blocks from8l
old grade road.
the
de-
liver
'Phone
the
for
SALE Pur,, bred
White LcirlmrtiH bought and sold:
Htork. The Wing Poultry Yards on
road, Deminir, N. M. 221 f
HILL WELLS' AUTO LIVERY--- -'
iiml repair shop; all work '
lliillie Walker in eliurre of repair'
work. 25tf ,'
While veil
wait nt Orr's Electric Slum Simp at
202 Gold nveune. 281 1
SECOND HAND GOODS Wo pny
liinhewt prices second ha ml
goods that are in good condition.
Likewise we hcII good that:
eggs for hatching from selected fine1
are good as new at very
low price.
Eisele Furniture
'
2Htf.
A ureal rct'oriii would ho nlTeele I
if Villa could In enamelled to unit
lillinir the trail.
Luna
,"',i"n
1D1II.
put it hack.
.tr
old
for
Co.
If Mc. rail load is a
criterion, we're (.'lad Ciirriinxa isn't
in cliaruc of biishall passes this
yea r.
Memories uf lessons learned nt
where
party
the jr on,
If it ns
it dawunnn lit- -
tie of it
I'romnlious. Will you in
way. Deep lire Roosevelt
It v. Write see ImIu'c, Gardner, Bacon
.141 hke a
furnished
Cottages for healthseekera
Cottages.
pumping
previously cultivated;
proxisition the
Oraphic.u27tf
tf
furnished,
6tf.
WANTED Experienced
housework.
Graphic
Holstein's
Saturdays. 41.
porches.
nwnBrshiji.
Treatment lubercu-UiMi-
TO EXCHANGE
cultivated.
exchange
guaranteed.
REPAIRED
hoiiHehoiid
practically
dispatchers
Mnrunerile Mary
maids nnd not
Fir Trcsrtr
I announce myaelf as a candidate
for the nomination for the office of
County Treasurer of County,
subject to the decision of the Dem-
ocrats primaries.
Edgar Ilepp.
CMitty Superintendent of School.
I announce myaelf aa a candidate
for the nomination for the office of
county superintendent of schools, in
Luna county, subject to the decision
the Democratic primaries.
J. F.' DODERER.
County Clerk
I preset my name to the of
Luna eonnty a candidate for tin.'
office of county clerk, subject to the
decision of the Democratic primaries.
Chai. Hughes...
County Treasurer
I uiiuonnce myself as n candidate
for the nomination for the office of
County Treasurer, subject to the de- -
anion of the voters at the Democrat
ic primaries.
W. J. BERRY
Sheriff
I aniioiiiico myself n candidate
for the nomination to the office of
Klienff of county, to
the action the Democratic primal-ie- s
Tuesday, June 0, 1010.
W. C. Simpson.
Assessor
I as u candidate
for the nomination for the
assessor of Luna county, subject to
action of the Democratic primar-
ies, Tuesday, June (I, 1010.
Jos. A. Stump.
County Commissioner
I announce myself n candidate
lor the nomination for the office of
count) commissioner from the second
district, Luna county, subject to the
action the Democratic primaries,
Tuesday, June (I, l!Uo.
F. L. NordhniiH.
Treasurer
1 announce myself ns a candidal.'
tor the nomination for the office
treasurer of county, subject to,
Auain the power of the press. Tin ""' nt primai '
sunreoiis removed Villa's leir and the ''N oesuuy, June 11,
the situation
the
the
""'
George P. kins.
Mr. kins lived in Luna1
county for the Inst fifteen years,
oming from Fnnnen county
Texas. He is so well and fnvornbi,,
know seems n presumption
introduce him to the democratic
liitil.i nt ihn enmitl- - IT.i nntriAa mn.
mother s knee vary with the pos.t.ou, ODimondo(1 by hin ce ,,homontal or otherwise, ynn occn- - m.or,, nd ,is BUPPPSI,fll, ,,UflineHS
'' ,he ; cr..er. is needless lo say that the
democratic voters nro serving then
Some critics calHiicle Sam u poor w M. interests when allow
sport, hut else do you find them bis mime to nppcnr on the countv
putlinir up ifH.OOn.dllll for a racef ti.kft. friends resnrdless of
affiliation wish success.
If these pacificists don't np
soon, the whole hloomiui; kit Tom Ij'ii, of El Pnso, was
of us arc itoinir ifct cxnsiiernled in DemiiiL' veslerilav uioniiiiir enroiite
and lei war ritrht
Verdun is uetting luird as
they ny is, there's
driller, the of all left to fuss about.
treat j
every our spec cabinet
in or reads
M. f. Harvard alumni list.
'
;
Clnrk mid
to be seen heard.
Lnna
of
voters
as
R,
as
Luna subject
of
announce invself
office of
t
as
of
of
I
lias
here
that it tol
It
they
His
him
shut
pretty mayoi'
lo
iim,
lo Fnywood
short rest.
Wat
Wat
Hot Springs to take ,i
Watkins Transfer Co. Sold
Wat kins Transfer Compuny has
liecn sold by its present owner, Sain
Watkins, to J. S. McVnnnnn of Se-pa- r,
the deal to he consiimmatcd and
the exchange made on May 1. Mr.
McVnnnan will conduct the business.
Mr. Watkins will take up his former
' pursuit, that of ranching.
MAHONEY'S
31st Anniversary Sale
Commences
SAT. MAY 6th
For Heavy Hauls
See J. J. NOONAN
AT THE WESTERN TRANSFER COMPANY'S OFFICE
On lower Silver avenue. Or just call 284 in the daytime or
2H4J ut a iirli I and bis big truck will bo ready ut a moment's notice.
He makes a HHciulty of moving machinery, housed, household goods,
1'i.i- - os, etc., in fact anything that takes power and cure. It's less
s.H'iisive, too, Hum the old oiie-hors- e, oue-mu- u system and lauds
your procrty ipiickly and safely.
Western Transfer Co.
SINGLE COMB WHITE
LEGHORNS
n
j
TOM BARRON-WYCKOF- F STRAIN
Hatching Eggs nnd Day-Ol- d Chicks from n cross of England
and America's most noted laying strains.
Special bargain prices balance of April and to May 15:
llal. hinc Kggs, H.(iO er 100; Day-ol- d chicks, 12.50 per
Three and one-ha- lf months old oockerclH, $1.00 each.
MIRAMICHI FARM
L L. GASKILL, Propretor
COMING TO TOWN
FOR ONE NIGHT ONLY
10U;
SATURDAY, APR. 29, CRYSTAL THEATER
SmSySuS THE FOLLY GIRLS
Direct from the Texas Grand Theater, El Paso. 1 8 people, mostly girls, good
singing and dancing, beautiful .costumes. A $2 show at popular prices of
25c, 35c and 50c
